Unlock Richmond’s heritage, arts and culture during this FREE Doors Open weekend.

Choose from 43 sites including: museums, national historic sites, art galleries, studios and places of worship.

www.richmond.ca/doorsopen
Richmond Cultural Centre
7700 Minoru Gate

Richmond Museum
First Floor — Richmond Cultural Centre

Richmond Public Library—Brighouse Branch
First Floor — Richmond Cultural Centre

Richmond Art Gallery
First Floor — Richmond Cultural Centre

Richmond Media Lab
First Floor — Richmond Cultural Centre
Saturday and Sunday 12 p.m.– 4 p.m.

Rooftop Garden
Second Floor — Richmond Cultural Centre

Richmond Weavers and Spinners Guild and Textile Arts Guild of Richmond
Fabric Arts Studio, Second Floor — Richmond Cultural Centre
Saturday only 10 a.m.–4 p.m.

Richmond Potters Club
Pottery Studio, Second Floor — Richmond Cultural Centre
Sunday only 10 a.m.–4 p.m.

Richmond Gem and Mineral Society
Lapidary Studio, Second Floor — Richmond Cultural Centre

Baha'i Faith in Richmond
7700 Minoru Gate (Cultural Centre Plaza)

Richmond Caring Place
7000 Minoru Boulevard
Saturday only 10 a.m.–4 p.m.

Trinity Lutheran Church
7100 Granville Avenue
Sunday only 10 a.m.–4 p.m.

Minoru Chapel
6540 Gilbert Road (Behind the Gateway Theatre)
Saturday 1 p.m.–4 p.m. and Sunday 1 a.m.–4 p.m.

Richmond Community Peace Labyrinth
7260 St. Alban’s Road

Richmond Family Place
8660 Ash Street
Saturday only 10 a.m.–4 p.m.

Pauluk Park
7620 Heather Street

KPU — Kwantlen Polytechnic University
8771 Lansdowne Road
Saturday only 10 a.m.–4 p.m.

Richmond Centre for Disability (RCD)
100–5671 No. 3 Road

Vancouver International Buddhist Progress Society
8580 No. 5 Road (North side of the Men’s Entrance)
Sunday only 10 a.m.–4 p.m.

BC Muslim Association Richmond Mosque
12300 Blundell Road

Canada Berries Winery
12791 Blundell Road
Saturday and Sunday 11 a.m.–4 p.m.

Lulu Island Winery
16880 Westminster Highway
Saturday and Sunday 11 a.m.–4 p.m.

Marcia Moroz Artist Studio
17–6333 No.1 Road

Thompson Community Centre
5151 Granville Avenue

Margreth’s Studio
5620 Langtree Avenue

Gina Page Seawrack Press
8160 Fairdell Crescent

Loraine Wellman Fine Art Home Studio
8751 Fairdell Place
Saturday only 10 a.m.–4 p.m.

Alice Saunders Art Studio
8171 Fairdell Crescent

BC Ambulance Service South Richmond Station 269
3999 Williams Road

Steveston Museum & Visitor Centre
3171 Chatham Street

Steveston Interurban Tram Building
4011 Moncton Street

Steveston Japanese Canadian Cultural Centre
4255 Moncton Street

Steveston Buddhist Temple
4360 Garry Street (Main entrance on north side)

Gulf of Georgia Cannery National Historic Site
12138 Fourth Avenue

BCIT Aerospace Technology Campus
3800 Cessna Drive
(West entrance across from Russ Baker Way)

Artefact Storage Warehouse
101–7080 River Road

Quick Map Reference and Hours of Operation

Unless otherwise stated hours of operation are Saturday and Sunday, 10 a.m.–4 p.m.

SIGN UP IN ADVANCE (see over)
Walk Richmond Walking Tour
Saturday only 10 a.m.
This leisurely group walk, led by Walk Richmond leaders, begins at Britannia Shipyards National Historic Site (Site 27). Tour the site then walk along the Fraser River to picturesque London Heritage Farm (Site 28). Participants can explore the 1890s farmhouse and stunning grounds and return to Britannia at their own pace. No pre-registration required. Meet Saturday 10 a.m.–1 p.m.

Faith Bus Tour — Registration #1060208
Saturday 10 a.m.–1 p.m.
Discover Richmond’s diverse faith based community by visiting three places of worship along the “Highway to Heaven” Light refreshments provided at some stops. Limited seating. Sites visited:
• Lingyen Mountain Temple (Site 35)
• Az-Zahraa Islamic Centre (Site 37)
• Nanaksar Gursikh Temple (Site 41)
Not wheelchair accessible

Farming Bus Tour — Registration #1058258
Saturday 1 p.m.–4 p.m.
Richmond’s farming past and present come together on this tour as visitors will experience one of Richmond’s original farms still in use, an 1890s heritage farm and a modern berry winery. Limited seating. Sites visited:
• Steves Family Farmhouse (Site 21)
• London Heritage Farm (Site 28)
• Canada Berries Winery (Site 39)
Not wheelchair accessible

Harvest Power Bus Tour — Registration #1058408
Saturday 1 p.m.–3 p.m.
Visit Harvest Power’s composting site and see how yard trimmings and food scraps are transformed into renewable energy, soil, mulch and natural fertilizer products. Light refreshments will be provided. Limited seating.

River Queen Historic Boat Tour
Sunday only from 10 a.m.–4 p.m.
Climb aboard the River Queen for a fully narrated nature and history tour of Steveston’s waterfront. Re-board the boat after touring each site. One way — 20 minutes. Return tour — 50 minutes. Tickets: Purchase on the River Queen, at Vancouver Whale Watch sales kiosk and at Vancouver Whale Watch office. For more information, contact Vancouver Whale Watch, 210-12240 Second Avenue, Steveston.

Please note: May close due to bad weather. Stops:
• Fisherman’s Wharf on 2nd Avenue Float at Vancouver Whale Watch
• 3rd Avenue Pier, Dock C at Gulf of Georgia Cannery
• Britannia Shipyards Dock

Cost
Adult: $6
Student/Senior: $5
Child (aged 4–12): $4
Child (aged 0–3): Free

Bike Routes

Public Transit
Canada Line

Off-Street Bike Route:
- paved or unpaved trail/greenway

Formal On-Street Bike Route:
bike lanes or paved shoulder

Informal On-Street Bike Route:
no special treatment for cyclists
Doors Open Kick-Off Celebration — Steveston Museum
3811 Moncton Street
Friday June 5, 4:30–8:30 p.m.
Unlock Doors Open Richmond 2015 and join in the celebration as the Japanese Fishermen’s Benevolent Society Building at the Steveston Museum Site is opened.
Enjoy the vibrant neighbourhood atmosphere including live music, children’s crafts and refreshments to purchase. Visit the new exhibits and surround yourself with the inspiring stories of the local Japanese Canadian community.

Doors Open Richmond
June 6 and 7, 2015
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
1. Richmond Cultural Centre
7700 Minoru Gate
Saturday and Sunday 10 a.m.—4 p.m.
A heart of culture in the city since 1993, the Centre is home to the Richmond Museum, the City of Richmond Archives, Richmond Arts Centre, Richmond Art Gallery, the Richmond Media Lab and the Brighouse branch of the Richmond Public Library.

Richmond Museum
First Floor — Richmond Cultural Centre
The Richmond Museum makes the history of Richmond relevant, engaging and accessible. The Museum collects, documents, researches, preserves, exhibits and interprets objects of historical and cultural significance to Richmond. Activities: Become a detective and explore the hidden world of textiles and style. What would our clothes tell you if they could talk? Sunday Activities: Demonstrations of weaving and spinning by the Richmond Weavers and Spinners Guild.

Richmond Public Library — Brighouse Branch
First Floor — Richmond Cultural Centre
Expand your horizons at Richmond Public Library and enjoy a diverse collection of books, eBooks, movies, newspapers and magazines. Explore new technologies and use our 3D printers, eReaders and online learning tools Lynda.com and Create & Learn. With free programs and resources for all ages, reading lounges and study spaces, everyone is welcome. Activities: Follow the life of a book at the library through an interactive tour behind the scenes with a visit to The Launchpad and 3D printers. Saturday Activities: Learn about the Friends of the Library and shop at their mini-sale of gently used books.

Richmond Art Gallery
First Floor — Richmond Cultural Centre
This contemporary public art gallery exhibits regional, national and international artists, and has been a primary source of art education and enjoyment in Richmond for over 30 years. Activities: Tour the exhibition “Greg Girard: Richmond/Kowloon” featuring photographs from the artist’s three decades of living and working in Asia. Saturday Activity: 10 a.m.—12 p.m. — Papermaking workshop for all ages. Help the ChART Collective make the seed paper for creating 10,000 paper bees for an art installation.

Richmond Media Lab
First Floor — Richmond Cultural Centre
Saturday and Sunday 11 a.m.—4 p.m.
The Richmond Media Lab is a space equipped for experimental study in media and the place to access media technology. Presented on Saturday by the Richmond Youth Media Program and on Sunday by Cinevolution Media Arts Society. Activities: See media arts projects being created. Make your own “Magnetic Tape Art” from unspooled cassette and VHS tape.

Rooftop Garden
Second Floor — Richmond Cultural Centre
Take a moment to unwind on the Rooftop Garden on the second floor of the Cultural Centre. This inviting oasis is the urban cousin of Terra Nova. Formerly a large expanse of concrete, it was transformed into a green space in 2012. Activities: The garden is open for self-exploration.

Richmond Weavers and Spinners Guild and Textile Arts Guild of Richmond
Fabric Arts Studio
Second Floor — Richmond Cultural Centre
Saturday only 10 a.m.—4 p.m.
The Textile Arts Guild of Richmond and the Richmond Weavers and Spinners Guild share the Fabric Arts Studio. Saturday Activities: The two groups will showcase their creations of quilting, wearable art, doll making, weaving and spinning.

Richmond Potters Club
Pottery Studio
Second Floor — Richmond Cultural Centre
Sunday only 10 a.m.—4 p.m.
Learn about the art of pottery and ceramics with the Richmond Potters Club, a non-profit group formed in 1969. The club teaches adult pottery and ceramic classes and promotes the importance of the arts in the community. Sunday Activities: Meet club members. View demonstrations.

Richmond Gem and Mineral Society
Lapidary Studio
Second Floor — Richmond Cultural Centre
This society is one of BC’s largest gem and mineral clubs. Activities: View ongoing demonstrations of rock identification, lapidary work, silversmithing and jewellery making.

2. Baha’i Faith in Richmond
7700 Minoru Gate
(Brichouse Cultural Centre Plaza near fountain)
Visit, view and share your spiritual journey with members of Richmond’s Baha’i faith. Participate and assist in having mutual meaningful conversations to build a more harmonious world. Activities: Display of Baha’i activities around the world. Children’s craft activities. Information about the Richmond Baha’i Community.

3. Richmond Caring Place
7000 Minoru Boulevard
Saturday only 10 a.m.—4 p.m.
Share in the inspirational stories and successes with the Richmond Caring Place. The Caring Place is a home for 12 non-profit agencies providing family counseling, youth and single parent outreach as well as health promotion and childcare to the Richmond community. Saturday Activities: Discussion of the Caring Place’s mission and successes. Free ice-cream.

4. Trinity Lutheran Church
7100 Granville Avenue
Sunday only 10 a.m.—4 p.m.
An architectural icon in the Richmond community, the “A” frame sanctuary of Trinity Lutheran Church was constructed in 1964 and its design has been recognized internationally. Sunday Activities: Guided tours (on-going) including tours of the soon-to-be-opened Trinity’s Little Children Centre, a day care with a preschool curriculum. 11 a.m. — Worship service (public invited).
5. Minoru Chapel
6540 Gilbert Road (Behind the Gateway Theatre)
**Saturday 1 p.m.–4 p.m. and Sunday 10 a.m.–4 p.m.**
Known locally as "the place to get married", this 1891 chapel welcomes people from all backgrounds and faiths and invites visitors to explore its warm and charming interior. It has beautifully restored stained glass windows and other original architectural features. Outside, the manicured gardens, waterfalls and walking paths offer a peaceful respite in the busy city. **Activities:** Open for viewing.

6. Richmond Community Peace Labyrinth
7260 St. Alban’s Road
Find inner balance, solace and personal insight by walking this replica of the ancient labyrinth at Chartres Cathedral in France. Globally, labyrinths are used in celebrations, uniting communities and supporting mental health. **Activities:** Knowledgeable guides will explain labyrinth history, protocol and assist visitors in walking the labyrinth.

7. Richmond Family Place
8660 Ash Street
**Saturday only 10 a.m.–4 p.m.**
Play, learn, share parenting ideas and make friends. Open to all Richmond families with children 0-12 years of age, Richmond Family Place is a multi-service family resource program. These services work together to provide families with programming that supports children in reaching their full potential. **Saturday Activities:** Tours of the Resource Centre. Playroom activities. Coffee, tea and snacks.

8. Paulik Park
7620 Heather Street
A central Richmond gem, the park contains perennial gardens, a large collection of rhododendrons, azaleas, fruit trees, shrubs and mature evergreen trees. **Activities:** Master Gardeners on site to answer gardening questions. Tours (hourly). Children's planting workshops. Plant sale.

9. KPU — Kwantlen Polytechnic University
8771 Lansdowne Road
**Saturday only 10 a.m.–4 p.m.**
From humble beginnings at its opening in 1992, KPU Richmond has grown to become the city's largest university. KPU Richmond is home to the Wilson School of Design and offers programs in sustainable agriculture, science, business and an active international education department. **Saturday Activities:** Campus tours. Concert by the Borealis String Quartet and the Richmond Delta Youth Orchestra. Staff on-site offering information about classes and programs.

10. Richmond Centre for Disability (RCD)
100–5671 No. 3 Road
The Richmond Centre for Disability’s (RCD) mission is to empower people with disabilities to participate in the community to the level of their desires and abilities. RCD provides information and support while increasing community awareness about accessibility. **Activities:** Tours of the Centre. Meet with staff. Power Point presentations about RCD's activities. Information on accessibility and visitability.

11. Vancouver International Buddhist Progress Society (VIBPS)
6860–8181 Cambie Road (Next to Aberdeen Centre — 6th floor of President Plaza)
VIBPS was established in 1998 and is one of the 200 branches of Fo Guang Shan Temples. The temple has a Buddha hall, teahouse, bookstore, meditation hall and library. It aims to promote Buddhist teachings through cultural, educational, charitable programs and Buddhist practice. **Activities:** Displays and tours including Meditation, Chinese tea serving, Chinese calligraphy and painting demonstrations. **Sunday Activities:** 10 a.m.–12 p.m. — Dharma service.

12. Vancouver International Airport (YVR)
Meet at Vancouver Airport Canada Line Platform for tours
YVR was voted Best Airport in North America and Best Airport in the World at the 2014 Skytrax World Airport Awards. It is managed by the non-profit Vancouver Airport Authority which aims to create an airport that is a premier global gateway, local economic generator and community contributor. **Activities:** 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. — Guided 90 minute tours of the observation area, airport operations, travel tips and First Nations art. Maximum 50 people per group. First come basis.

13. Terra Nova Rural Park
2340 River Road (Off Westminster Highway)
**Sunday only 10 a.m.–4 p.m.**
Get back to nature in the 63 acre Terra Nova Rural Park. Explore historic buildings, a community garden and the new Terra Nova Adventure Play Environment. This park provides a natural habitat for birds and wildlife, which can be seen from the boardwalks, viewing platforms and trails throughout the park. **Activities:** Discover the wildlife that lives in your neighbourhood and the amazing life under a pond's surface. Learn about “Geocaching”, a modern day scavenger hunt using GPS devices and how you can participate!
14. Marcia Moroz Artist Studio
17–6333 No.1 Road 🗺️ 📚
As a lifelong artist, Marcia is challenging herself to paint and create the likeness of famous people while continuing to explore a variety of media and topics. **Activities:** Meet the artist. View her vast array of works including colourful portraits.

15. Thompson Community Centre
5151 Granville Avenue 🗺️ 📚 📺 🎨 🏉
Celebrating its 50th Anniversary, the Thompson Community Centre is a focal point for the local community. The centre offers a multitude of facilities inside its graceful architecturally designed building and in the adjacent park outside. The Thompson Youth Park features youth oriented play equipment and a multi-use plaza with skateable elements. **Activities:** Free classes for children and adults. Art display featuring local artists.

16. Margreth’s Studio
5620 Langtree Avenue 🗺️ 📚 📺 🎨 🏉
Artist Margreth Fry developed a passion for bright colors and the folklore of village life in her native Switzerland. Her paintings express her love of life and people. **Activities:** Drop by to enjoy the artist’s paintings and storytelling.

17. Gina Page Seawrack Press
8160 Fairdell Crescent 🗺️ 📚 📺 🎨 🏉
The natural beauty of the sea and saltwater marshes of the BC coast inspires the poetry and art of Gina Page. View her etchings, handmade books and cards in her fine art home studio. **Activities:** Meet the artist to discuss printmaking and paper making. Paper making demonstrations (weather permitting).

18. Loraine Wellman Fine Art Home Studio
8751 Fairdell Place 🗺️ 📚 📺 🎨 🏉
Saturday only 10 a.m.–4 p.m
Be immersed in the light and colour of Loraine’s landscapes, figurative paintings, drawings and sketchbooks. **Saturday Activities:** Meet the artist and find out about different processes and media.

19. Alice Saunders Art Studio
8711 Fairdell Crescent 🗺️ 📚 📺 🎨 🏉
Everyone is welcome to the personal studio of artist Alice Saunders who has a passion for local scenery. **Activities:** View Alice’s large collection of acrylic and watercolour paintings. Have a coffee. Meet the artist.

20. BC Ambulance Service South Richmond Station 269
3999 Williams Road 🗺️ 📚
Station 269 is part of a network of ambulance stations throughout British Columbia and is one of two serving the Richmond community. These stations respond to all types of medical emergencies and provide patient transfer services. **Activities:** Tour the displays, ambulances and equipment used by paramedics. CPR demonstrations.

21. Steves Family Farmhouse
2871 Steveston Highway 🗺️ 📚
Built in 1917, this farmhouse is undergoing restoration by owners Harold and Kathy Steves. Steveston was named after Harold’s great grandparents, Martha and Manoah Steves, who began farming this site in 1877. It remains a working farm where the Steves raise cattle and produce seed for the Heritage Seed Program. **Activities:** Meet the Steves. Tour parts of the farmhouse and large collections of artwork and historical objects. View heirloom seed gardens. See antique farm equipment on display.

22. Adrienne Moore Fine Art Home Studio
3171 Chatham Street 🗺️ 📚 📺 🎨 🏉
Adrienne is a painter and teacher who creates art ranging from local landscapes to mixed media and abstract expressionism. **Activities:** Meet the artist. View her works and learn about her techniques.

23. Steveston Museum & Visitor Centre
3811 Moncton Street 🗺️ 📚 📺 🎨 🏉
Be among the first to visit the Japanese Fishermen’s Benevolent Society Building during its official opening weekend. **Activities:** Immerse yourself in the new exhibits documenting the stories of the Japanese Canadian community in Steveston.

24. Steveston Interurban Tram Building
4011 Moncton Street 🗺️ 📚 📺 🎨 🏉
Inspired by the original rail station that once stood on the site, this light-filled building provides the perfect backdrop for viewing the 103-year-old No.1220 Interurban tramcar. **Activities:** Meet a rail historian. See scale model trains and tracks. Children's crafts. Children's scavenger hunt.

25. Steveston Japanese Canadian Cultural Centre
4255 Moncton Street 🗺️ 📚 📺 🎨 🏉
Since 1992, the Steveston Japanese Canadian Cultural Centre has been dedicated to the Japanese Canadian community who endured injustices during and after World War II. It commemorates the Japanese Canadian redress agreement of 1988 between the government of Canada and the National Association of Japanese Canadians. **Activities:** Displays, demonstrations, presentations and interactive activities on the culture and history of Steveston’s Japanese Canadian community.
26. Steveston Buddhist Temple
4360 Garry Street (Main entrance on north side)
Discover the rich history of the oldest standing Buddhist Temple in the Lower Mainland. The Steveston Buddhist Temple has been a part of the cultural mosaic of Steveston Village for over 80 years with the present temple erected in 1963. **Activities:** On-going guided tours. **Saturday Activities:** 11 a.m. — Japanese cooking demonstration. 1 p.m. — Introduction to Buddhism. 3 p.m. — Art of Seiza Meditation. **Sunday Activities:** 10:30 a.m. — Morning service open to public. 1 p.m. — Introduction to Buddhism. 3 p.m. — Cultural presentation.

27. Britannia Shipyards National Historic Site
5180 Westwater Drive
Be captivated by the stories of the oldest shipyard community in British Columbia. Situated in a beautiful waterfront setting, the site showcases the once thriving community and cultural diversity of Richmond’s maritime past. **Activities:** Walk Britannia’s boardwalk and explore historic houses. The Visitors Centre offers a schedule of free 15-minute tours on the hour of unique buildings and docks. **Sunday Activities:** 1 p.m., 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. — Mermaid Tales: Visit Oceana the mermaid for 30 minute story time sessions. Listen to ocean tales and learn how to take care of our oceans.

28. London Heritage Farm
6511 Dyke Road
London Heritage Farm is a picturesque heritage site on 4 acres along the south arm of the Fraser River. The 1890’s farmhouse was built by the London family and has period themed rooms depicting pioneer life in Richmond. **Activities:** Tour the furnished rooms in the old farmhouse. Stroll through the park and visit the heritage, herb and perennial gardens. See chickens in their coop. Visit the small Hand Tool Museum and view old farm equipment. 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. — Drop in for tea in the Tea Room.

29. Steveston Fire Station
11011 No. 2 Road
Visit the Richmond’s newest, most eco-friendly LEED Gold Certified Fire Hall. **Activities:** Learn how to keep your family safe from house fires. Tour the fire station and the 27-foot fire education trailer (on-going).

30. South Arm United Church
11051 No. 3 Road
This 1905 pioneer church is a recognized City of Richmond Heritage Site. It is home to a vibrant, multi-generational faith community with a strong commitment to nurturing faith, faithful living and a progressive expression of Christianity. **Activities:** Open for viewing.

31. Neon Salon
11260 McKenzie Road
With nature as his guide, Bernd Stanke creates minimalist light sculptures by combining his expertise of gas with rock, wood and glass. The light works touch on emotion, kinetics, technology and nature all with a positive charge. **Activities:** Meet the artist. View works including neon sculptures and oil paintings.

32. Science of Spirituality Meditation and Ecology Centre
11011 Shell Road
**Saturday 10 a.m.–4 p.m. and Sunday 12 p.m.–4 p.m.**
Science of Spirituality is an international, non-denominational organization dedicated to love, unity and peace. Under the direction of Sant Rajinder Singh, it emphasizes meditation, ethical living and service to humanity. The Meditation and Ecology Centre was transformed into a beautiful multi-faceted facility surrounded by organic gardens where healthy living programs and spiritual discourses are held in English and Hindi. **Activities:** Facilities tours. Jyoti meditation sessions (meditation on the Inner Light). Tours of the grounds. Demonstrations of organic vegetable and flower gardening practices.

33. St. Genève
2200–11151 Horseshoe Way
St. Genève began as a small family business over 40 years ago. Today, it is a world renowned manufacturer of luxury bed linens and quality down products with an international reputation as a leader in design and quality. **Activities:** Explore a large exhibit of antique sewing machines, on display in the intimate showroom. Knowledgeable staff on-site to answer any questions or provide information about the large range of unique machines displayed.

34. Jeanette Jarville Fine Art Studio and Gallery
13211 Steveston Highway
**Saturday only 10 a.m.–4 p.m.**
Meet award-winning, internationally exhibited artist Jeanette Jarville in her studio gallery. A full time artist, Jeanette’s artwork includes West Coast landscapes, semi-abstract figures and acrylics on glass. **Activities:** Meet the artist. New abstract works on display.

35. Lingyen Mountain Temple
11011 Shell Road
**10060 No. 5 Road**
Discover tranquility in the peaceful circular meditation garden of this Pure Land Buddhist Monastery established in 1999. The traditional Chinese quadrangular architecture also houses the Buddha Hall used for chanting meditation sessions. **Activities:** Guided tours. Information booths. Chanting meditation session. Discussion group. 10:50 a.m.–1:30 p.m. — Free vegetarian lunch. **Sunday Activity:** Food Drive for Richmond Food Bank. Please bring donations of non-perishable, lacto-vegetarian food items.

36. India Cultural Centre of Canada, Gurdwara Nanak Niwas
8600 No. 5 Road
A spacious place of worship for the Sikh community, and a popular place for weddings, this Gurdwara was established in 1969. It was one of the first religious buildings built along Richmond’s “Highway to Heaven” and includes a community kitchen and prayer hall. **Activities:** Temple tours. Explanations of basic principles of Sikhism. Possibility of seeing a Sikh wedding. Light refreshments.
37. Az-Zahraa Islamic Centre
8580 No. 5 Road (North side of the Men’s Entrance)
Since 2002, this 9.8 acre site has housed a multipurpose facility featuring a mosque, congregational halls, an independent Islamic school, a Sunday school and full-sized gymnasium. **Activities:** Tours of the facility including the sacred prayer hall. Demonstrations of Muslim prayer. Multi-media presentations. Displays of the basic beliefs and practices of Islam. Chai and light snacks offered. **Please note:** Remove shoes. Dress code: modest clothing (i.e. no short shorts/skirts or tank tops.)

38. BC Muslim Association Richmond Mosque
12300 Blundell Road
Make friends, pray and grow spiritually in this 30-year old mosque with traditional Islamic architecture. One of the largest mosques in Metro Vancouver, this community serves worshippers from the Far East, Middle East, Africa, the Indian subcontinent and Europe. **Activities:** Guided tours (on-going).

39. Canada Berries Winery
12791 Blundell Road
Saturday and Sunday 11 a.m.–4 p.m.
Canada Berries (formerly known as Sanduz Estate Winery) is the largest fruit wine winery in BC. Inside a beautiful natural cedar building nestled in the heart of BC’s richest agricultural lands, Canada Berries offers more than 20 varieties of fruit and blended fruit wines including blueberry, peach, blackcurrant, raspberry, rhubarb, white currant, cranberry, gooseberry and blackberry. **Activities:** Wine tastings (on-going): 3 p.m. —Special behind the scenes tour. Limited space.

40. Lulu Island Winery
16880 Westminster Highway
Relax and enjoy the casual atmosphere of award winning Lulu Island Winery, the largest winery in Metro Vancouver. The winery produces top quality Canadian Icewine, along with red, white, blueberry and raspberry wines using the best grapes and BC berries from the world famous Okanagan Valley and Fraser Valley regions. **Activities:** Winery tours and tastings (on-going).

41. Nanaksar Gursikh Temple
18691 Westminster Highway
Feel the warmth and community of this architecturally stunning temple. It has welcomed people of all cultures and religions with continuous prayer service and Langar twenty four hours a day since opening in 1984. Langar is traditional Punjabi vegetarian food prepared and served by volunteers. **Activities:** Guided tours every half hour. Langar served throughout the day.

42. Gulf of Georgia Cannery National Historic Site
12138 Fourth Avenue
Guaranteed to delight, experience “Under the Rafters: A Behind-the-Scenes Tour” of the Gulf of Georgia Cannery, National Historic Site. Built in 1894, the Cannery was the largest building of its kind and the leading producer of canned salmon in B.C. Join this exclusive tour of the usually hidden spaces that make up the Gulf of Georgia Cannery. Suitable for ages 6 and over. **Activities:** Pre-register for these FREE 60 minute tours by calling 604-664-9009 or emailing annika.penner@pc.gc.ca. Registration closes Wednesday, June 3rd at 12 noon. Saturday and Sunday guided tours at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. **Please note:** Outside of these tours, normal admission prices apply for general public access to the Gulf of Georgia Cannery building.

43. BCIT Aerospace Technology Campus
3800 Cessna Drive (West Entrance across from Russ Baker Way)
Completed in 2007, BCIT's Aerospace Technology Campus houses four diploma programs and one certificate program. From aircraft maintenance to airport operation and pilot training, BCIT is the best choice for students wishing to launch a career in aviation. **Activities:** Pre-register for these FREE 60 minute tours by calling 604-276-4300. Ask for the Doors Open BCIT Aerospace Tour and give your preferred day and time. Registration closes Wednesday, June 3rd at 12 noon. Saturday and Sunday guided tours at 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. **Please note:** There is no public access to this site outside of these pre-registered tours.

44. Artefact Storage Warehouse
101–7080 River Road
Experience a rare opportunity to see the City’s artefact collection of over 18,000 objects that reflect Richmond’s past and present. Visitors will see artefacts like the Grauer Milk Wagon, toys used and loved by local children, clothing worn by Richmond residents and the Eppich Collection of art and objects from India, China and Japan. **Activities:** Pre-register for these FREE 30 minute tours by calling 604-276-4300. Ask for the Doors Open Artefact Warehouse tour and give your preferred day and time. Registration closes Wednesday, June 3rd at 12 noon. Saturday and Sunday guided tours at 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 1 p.m., 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. **Please note:** There is no public access to this site outside of these pre-registered tours.

45. Sign Up in Advance